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MOLLA BJURSTEDT AND MARY BROWNE

MAY PLAY HERE IN FEBRUARY MEET

World-Famo- us TenniV Stars Almost Sure to Make Appearance
in.Loca! Play Patriotic Tennis Journey Starts Saturday
Af ternoorv -

DJL'ftSTEDT, nati6nal wo-tio- n ruled that champions of 1916 are
MOLLA single champion, and Mary to remain such, whether beaten in

whom Californians claim hibitifllr play or not, untifr another
is a greater player than even the national tournament is staged,
title holder, will probably be the two Following out this plan there will
prominent stars who will appear here be 'no championships awarded at the
for the big tennis tournament during Hawaiian Patriotic tennis tournament
the carnival in February. While no which starts Saturday on the courts of
definite word has yet been received the Hawaii rolo fc Kacing Club at
as to whether or not they will come, Kaplolani park. The cups of the Polo
A. I Castle of the Hawaiian Tennis Club will be used as trophies but no
Association stated yesterday that ar- - titles will be battled for. Nevertheless
rangements are under way to bring a number of speedy matches can be
the two net stars here and that the
arrangements will rrobablv be com
pleted in all details in the near fu-

ture. Two other star players, prob-
ably men, will accompany the women
stars to Honolulu for the big tourney.
Fight Battle

Since the latter part of July when
JIary Browne and Molla BJurstedt be-
gan their exhibition matches for the
Red Cross, It has been a neck and
neck race for the greatest number
of victories and when the final game
was completed Mary Browne was ac-
claimed the leader: But Molla still
remains champion despite her defeats
this year. All championship matches
were postponed this year and the
United States Lawn Tennis Associa

BILLY-RANDAL- L, NOTED
TURFMAN, PASSES AWAY

while: in arurxftmc, wftan.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 16 Wel-

lington D. Randall, one of the famous
turfmen of the West." died Saturday at
Spokane. The remains were .brought
to ban Francisco yesieraay ana in?
funeral held this afternoon from his

fectionately known to thousands of
turf followers, raced such famous
horses as Ostler Joe, Salvation and
Senator Bland. He once trained fo.-th- e

late Marcus Daly and . Rudolph
Spreckels. He enjoyed a reputation for
honesty and Integrity' on the turf that

xwas overshadowed by.no other man.
He was 69 years of age; and at the
time of his death was campaigning a
string oi tnorougnoreas. . ,.:-:- '

OARSMEN NAMED FOR
- iiinuinn rn I Anrillt

Oarsmen who will make up the Elliott
-- and Thayer crews at Harvard Univer-
sity this fall have been named, and
the men selected for these crews are
generally looked upon as being the
I a. 1 t. J A V.Iuesi in. Uie varsity eunu. . uw
regatta is beiag planned for the
Charles River Basin this month, and
the Thayer and Elliot eights will meet
at that time in a race.

Thayer CrewStroke, F. B. Wilt--

man; 7, Thomas rL t isner; b, u. tai-lonstal- l;

5, D. C. WIthlngton; 4, J..H.
Peters; 3, C II. Watson; 2, C. Meilen;
bow. I. S. Randall. - ';

Elliot Crew stroke. D. B. huh ; i,
P. M. Cabot; C, ,C. ,F. Batcheler; 5,
Francis Parkman; 4, Case Canfleld;
3, Arthur Fisher; 2, G. C. Noycs; bow,
G. II. Hoods, Jr. - '.

DOUBLEHEADER SUNDAY
.. ' AT MU L L rlhLU

Two games of baseball will be staged
at Moilllli park on Sunday afternoon.
The1 SL - Louis team and the Braves
will battle for the title In the second
scries4 of the Pacific league. : The
game will start at 1:30 o'clock.

In the second game the Coast De-

fense team will stack up against the
2nd Infantry team of Fort Shatter.
Kelly will work on the mound for the
VOasters wnue oimoas wm iicao iur
the Shatter men. The V battle will
open at 3:30 o'clock. t

; a c company: beats b

Company C of the 23th Infantry
trimmeti uuipvu7 w. ouo -- s
iment at Schofield Barracks yesterday
afternoon by a score of 4 to 3. The
losers ftid Just returned from a trip to
Hilo where they had cleaned up every-

thing in sight which fact made the
defeat yesterday all the more, galling.
Carter heaved for the winners and
Johnson for the losers.

TO

FAMOUS

expected.
te any Entries

Among the entries filed yesterday
were those of Atherton Richards, for-

mer champion of the islands, and
Billy Warren, both in training at the
officers' reserve camp. They have
entered for. the singles and doubles.
Entries are coming in fast and while
the tournament Saturday will be small
it should bring forth some clever ten-
nis. Entry fees are $1 for the singles
and $2 for a team of doubles.

There will be no admission charged
to the tourney Saturday but in the
big tournament in February all
moneys collected for admission mill
go to the Tennis Association ' ambu-
lances.

--f :

FRANK GOTCH BETTER
f AND WILL LEAVE COT

V IN HOSPITAL SHORTLY
' V
CHICAGO, Oct. 13. The con-- f

d it ion of Frauk Ootch, former
world's champion wrestler, has
improved so rapidly that his
physicians said today he would
be able to leave the hospital
soon. -

FORMER STANFORD STAR '
GETS SERGEANCY HONORS

SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY, Oct.
16. Charley Austin, Santa Clara coach
and ? former star of the Stanford
rugby fifteen. Is now an' acting first
sergeant in the new national army at
American Lake, Wash. Austin ob-

tained his speedy promotion through
constant study and preparation. While
at Santa Clara Charley studied other
things thai! the rugby game and as
for a time certain 'of one of the stu-
dent companies in the Santa Clara
University battalion. In a letter to
Louie Bergna of the varsity football
squad Austin said that he has been on
the hop ever since his arrival at Ame-
rican Lake and that he is - getting
along famously. Austin's friends arel
looking for him to win a commission
before he leaves for, France.

M'KINLEY WILL GIVE

V TEAM BENEFIT DANCE

The students . of McKinley high
school are making a new departure
this year in their method of support-
ing football. Instead of relying upon
the gate receipts at the games, they
are giving a moonbeam dance at the
Outrigger club Friday evening. The
proceeds will be devoted to the paying
fpr new equipment; for the football
team.

The Royal Kawafabao Glee club has
been secured for the dince, and a good
dance list is assured by those in
charge. In order to allow the team to
attend the dance, it rill begin at 7:30.

The friends and alumni of the high
school are especially welcome at the
dance tomorrow nlghC Tickets can
be secured from the various student
ticket sellers' or at the Outrigger club
before the-danc- e. As the Outrigger
pavilion accommodates two hundred
couples with ease, a large crowd Is ex-
pected. "

BRITTdN SUSPENDED.
MILWAUKEE, Wi3l, OtL 16. The

Wisconsin boxing . commission has
suspended Jack Britton, his manager,
Dan Morgan, and the lattcr's staff of
boxers, because of Morgan's failure to
post a forfeit for, Britton's bout at
Superior, Wis., recently, ft" was an-

nounced today. Morgan w ill be given
a hearing on October 29. '

THE n

11VOLCANO

(Directly Overlooking the Volcano
of Kilauea) .

"mm
COVERS ALL EXPENSES

Steamer Mauna Kea sails every
Wednesday and Saturday

Edited by MIKE JA Y

GAVE 11 SHIRTS

Pennant Winning Club Re-

ceives Donations of
Wearing Apparel

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 13. It
lnys to be with a pennant-winnin- g

club. Members of the Indianap-
olis team, which won the Ameri-
can association flag were pre-
sented with enough wearing ap-
parel to last them ell winter.

Fifty-nin- e silk shirts, four suits
of clothes and 18 hats were some
of the donations of Indianapolis
merchants. Wickland and Coscy
Dolan got ten silk shirts apiece.
Jack Hendricks, manager of the
club; Seve Yerkes, the leading
batter; Cosy Dolan, the leading
base stealer, and Jake Northrop,
who won -- 1 games, got the 6Uits.

SPORTS FURNISH

PLENTY OFF!
FOR PASSENGERS

Plenty of sports were furnished pas
sengers on the steamer Maui during
the voyage from San Francisco which
ended yesterday. Deck sports were
run off on the afternoon and evening
of October 22 and the prizes awarded
at the captain's dinner on the night
of October 23.

The events and winners were as fol
lows: -

1 Xail driving contest. Won by
Mrs. Jack Milton. Prize, ukulele.

2 Are you there, Casey? Won by
E. H. Lewis. Prize, scarf .pin.

3 Boys potatp race. Won by Ver
non Tavernette. Prize, box of pencils
Second, Francis Cline. Prize, box of
paints. Third, Fred Cooke. Prize, In-

door baseball.
4 Girls potato race. Won by Mary

Schoen. Prize, box of pencils. Second,
Eulalie Head. Prize, puzzle board.
Third, Edith Lewis. Prize, paper dolls.

5 Toeing the line. Won by Mr.
Parker. Prize, bottle of special limb
liniment.

6 Chalking the pig's eye. Two
prizes-Wo- n by Miss B. Ludloff. Prize,
napkin ring. Second, Mrs. L. B. De-Laitt- e.

Prize, pin. i
7 Ladies, spoon and potato race.

Two prizes. Won by Miss M. A. Macal-lste- r.

Prize, pin.' Second, Miss J. Bald-ersto- n.

Prize, pin.
8 Chopstick and beans, boys con

test Won by Vernon Tavernette.
Prize, color kit

the needle. Ladles and
gentlemen. Won by Miss B. Ludloff
and Mr. P. Bailey. Prizes, ladles' em-
broidery set and Ingersol watch.

10 Hooverizing contest. Ladies and
gentlemen. Cracker-eating- . Won by
Ray M. Allen. Prize, toilet water. Wa-
ter drinking. Won by Mrs. Jack Mil-
ton. Prize, toilet water. ,

11 Cigarette lighting. Ladies and
gentlemen. Won by Mrs. William Col-
lins and Mr. Parker. Prizes, ladies' pin
and toilet water.

12 Musical chairs. Won by Miss
Macalister.NPrize. Hawaiian beads.

13 Bottle drivfng contest. Ladles
and gentlemen. Won by Mrs. W. J.
Garibaldi and Mr. Parker. Prizes, per-
fume and fountain pen.

14 Tugof-war- . Fats vs'. Leans. Won
by Leans.

Of ficials Master of ceremonies, W.
C. Van Antwerp. Entertainment com-
mittee; Riley H. Allen, chairman; T,
M. Church. E. H. Lewis, Miss Irma
Jenkins. Finance committee. C. S.
Falk, chairman; Mrs. W, G. Ogg, Miss
Florence Offer. Judges, Dr. T. A. Ber-ryhil- l,

U. S. N.. George McK. ficClel-lan- ,
L. B. DeLaitte, E. H. Lewis, Robt

Horner. Prize committee, Mrs. Jack
Milton, Miss M. A. Macallster, T. M.
Church.

CHARLEY SWAIN HELPS
PUSH CORBETTS CLUB

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 15. The
Recreation Park Joe . Corbett Club,
formed for the purpose of helping out
the veteran pitcher's candidacy for
supervisor, added many members to
Its list during the week. The Seals
are all enrolled in the club, and each
member was handling out Joe's cards
last week. Tommy Sheehan and Char-
ley Swain are among the active work-
ers in Corbett's behalf, which tliows
that the ball players are faithful to
their clan. Joe's downtown headquar-
ters are getting" to be a regular visit-
ing place for players and former play
ers, all of whom report that Corbetti
supporters are to be found every-
where and that . their candidate's
Chances are looking better every day.

COIXARS

a for 35
5 fir $0

CLUOT-PEABOITfCO'IN- C
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MOLLA BJURSTEDT.

The wonderful Norwegian marvel,
holder of the women's national singles
title who will probably appear here
in the tournament during the carnival
in February. She will play against
Mary Browne of California.

He Jay's Jabs

WHAT'S THE USE?

Puzzled Prunella says:
If you
Wear your hair
In a knob
On top
It make you
Look too prim
And if you
Wear it In
Curls you
Look too
Girlish and flighty
Don'jt you know?
So, What's the Use?

Football players never make good
boxers. They're too willing to fight
for nothing.

Slang Simplified: Fan A bug.
Squirrel chowder. Cranimum Cripple

f f 4 y

How can you tell whether a wrestl-
ing match is good or not? That's a
cinch. Your 4iose knows.

When reading copy of a correspond-
ent

In frenzy wild you madly grope
Among the football expert's dope
Absorb it all, then grab a gun
To ask the sucker which team won

Bennie Kauff of the New York
Giants w8 once employed as a mule
driver at $1.40 a day in Middlesport,
O. From his exhibition in the last
two games of the series we judge he
was overpaid.

If half the birds who besiege a
sport writer for passes on the day of
a football game had enlisted, the draft
law would never have passed.

!
If you ask us, the College of Hawaii

looks like the winner Saturday. We
may be wrong, but there is no novelty
in that for an expert.

4 4.
Boxing seems to be as popular In

this town as it is in New York state,
and they've dressed the game up in a
wooden kimono back there.

4 4
Californians have an idea that Mary

Brown is a better tennis player than
Molla Bjurstert but then "there's a
reason." Molla isn't a Native Daugh-
ter, and the Golden Qaters are just as
impartial as a fixed Jury. They don't
care who loses so long as it isn't
Mary. ,

& 4 4
Buy a Liberty Bond Alright, then

buy another I Let's go!

Minimi iii
ROSS TO SWIM

IN BIG MEET

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 24. George
Schroth, the swimming wonder from
Sacramento, has forwarded his entry
for the Patriotic Carnival swimming
events to be held at Sutro" Baths on
the afternoon and-evenin-

g of Satur-
day, Oct 27. The entrance of Schroth
in the races promises stiff competi-
tion for Champion Norman" Ross.

Entries for the meet are coming in
and all the large clubs will be repre-
sented in the events, including the
Olympic, Neptune, Piedmont and Y.
M. C. A.
Many Entries

Entries in the Army and Navy
events will be large, this being the
first meet in which the soldiers and
sailors have ever competed for hon-- 1

ors on this coast. Lieut.-Comd- r. W.
A. Gaddis of the navy and Lieut. W. A.
Wieland of the army and Gerald R.
Simpson of-th- e Army Y. M. C. A. are
lining up all the best swimmers of
the two branches of the services for
the big meet.

cm
Willis Did you have a good time

at the Bumps' last evening? Gillls
Yes. We spent an evening of sin.
Willis What do you mean? Gillis
My wife cheated at cards, I lied about
my income, and between us we swiped
their best umbrella. Life.

FLfiCK OF FIELDS

Linda Vista Camp Has 42
Baseball Diamonds for

Khaki Play

S.VN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16.

That athletics are playipg a prom-int.- .t

part it the various camps in
thCjUnited tes was shown yes-
terday afte uon in a letter re;
ceived here ny Joseph Addleman
frow Camp Linda Vista. San
Diego. Ti.e itter conveyed the
news that 42 ascball fields, 22
ooball fields, 0 cement tennis

courts and six swimming tanks
are being built for the soldiers.

MIfllS STAGE

TIE GAME if ITH

KHAKI ELEVEN

l?efore a iarse "rowd at the Moiliili
field yesterday afternoon the Town
Team battled to a three-al- l tie with
the 2-t-

h Infantry FootbalT lub In one
of the best games staged locally .this
season. Captain Carr. who captained

i the soldiers, was their hero scoring a
perfect field goal in the first half and
Rodrigues of the Towners did the
same trick in the secodd half.
Start With Rush

The khaki-cla- a r.. tfaid with a
rush and played a ling game.
The Towners, who c ted a team
similar to the kind represented
the 2.th on the I. st t 'on of their
meeting, were disappoln t. Carr's
men played with a vim am had it not
been tor some of the crude work In
the backfield the soldiers might have
won.

.Melim for the Towners played a
good game and in the second half al-

most swept the warriors otf their feet.
George' Hawkins follo 1 his captain's
example and shone brilliautly. Canario
did some sp:endid passing.

It was a spectacular game from
start to finish and kept the crowd
on tiptoes throughout .Many long
end runs were made, forward passes,
fake shifts and open plays were the
order ol the day.

HARVARD FRESHMEN TO
PLAY AGAINST YALE

AND PRINCETON MEN

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 16. The
uncertainty which has hung over Yah
football was dispelled recently by the
definite announcement that freshman
games. would be arranged with Har-
vard and Princeton.

A joint meeting of the board of ath-

letic control, college and Sheffield
school councils and the athletic asso-
ciation, it is announced, has authorize-
d- Professor R.' N. Corwin, the chair
man, to arrange for the games, with
the restriction that only men enrolled
in military or naval training he allow
ed to represent Yale.

It was also decided that class
elevens should be organized and . a
series of intercollegiate games played.

CO-ED- S OF STANFORD
ORGANIZE ICE SQUAD

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 16.
Women hockey enthusiasts at Stan-

ford are starting to organize a team
to play, their sisters, the co-ed- s of the
University of California. The Berke-
ley women started the excitement by
sending a challenge down to Stanford
stating that they wanted to stage an
intercollegiate hockey game. Judging
from the interest shown at Stanford
the M500" will put a good team on the
field against California.

COAST LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
San Francisco .... 115 92 .556
Los Angeles 11C 02 .551
Salt Lake'........ 102 94 .o'20

Oakland 102 104 ,43."

Portland'...'....,. 95 101 .4S4
Vernon . 82 126 .Z'Ji

Yesterday's Scores.
At Salt Lake Salt Lake, 18, Ver

non S.
At Oakland Oakland 7, San Fran-

cisco .

At L03 Angeles Los Angeles 2,
Portland 1.

Today's Schedule.
Vernon at Salt Lake.
Portland at Los Angeles.
San Francisco at Oakland.

LOCALS TO PLAY CHAMPS.

Three Honolulu boys, Denny Mark-ham- ,
Lai Tin and Vernon Ayau who

are with the Upland team in Pennsyl-
vania, will figure in a game with the
White Sox of Chicago shortly. Eddie
Collins received an offer of 110.000 to
play his men against the nemi-pr- o club
irom the backer of the Upland team,
John P. Crozier, and has accepted.

CHIEF MEYERS FIRED.

BOSTON, Oct. 16. Catcher John T.
(Chief) Meyers has been granted his
unconditional release by the Boston
National League, to which he came
last August when the team was sorely
pressed for a backstop. Meyers, be-
fore that, that been unconditionally
released by the Brooklyn club.

ALL-SE- H S17DSGMEET GOLS

TO POUT DE RUSSY ApVTIC STAHC

Khaki Men Cut Down Lead of Navy Swimmers and Finished
First By Wide Margin Engineers End Third in Line Fort
Kamehamehs Bring Up the Rear ,

down the lead acquired
GUTTING navy men In the opening

round, the Fort De Hussy swim-
mers won the All-Servi- swimming
meet at the Y. M. C. A. pool last night,
finishing with 77 points. The navy men
were right behind with 64 points the
engineers third with seven and Fort
Kamehameha fourth with four mark-
ers. The naval men put up a hard
battle for the honors, taking the final
relay over the CO-ya- course.
The Star

Pingry was the big star for the win-
ners, taking the individual points
prize. The De Russy men took a re-
lay race cup while .the navy men also
walked Off with two relay race cups.
Guyot of De Russy was second in the
individual points. The cups and .rib-
bons were donated by the Y. M. C. A,
and were presented to Ahe winners
by Gen. S. 1. Johnson, NY G. H.

Do Russy started the evening with
a bang Ctoetz took the 100-yar- d no-

vice, Pingry took the 50-yar- d cham-
pionship. Guyot pulled downr another
plum in the 20-yar- d novice and alt De
Russy men took places in the 440-yar- d

swim. In the back storko Goetz
beat out Cwnha of the navy and spurng
the big surprise.

The novelty events were good. The
engineers furnished a three-legge- d

"7
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KEEPING BALL SCORE
USED AS PROOF OF

SANITY OF INMATE

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Oct.
13.- - Harry Jlarx, after being con-
fined in Matteawan IS years as
insane, presented to Judge Piatt
his ability to keep a baseball box
score, as proof of his sanity.

V 4-- ff
WIN ONE AND TIE NEXT.

The boarders at the St. Louis Col-
lege played a doubleheader with the
day scholars yesterday. The first
gamewas a walkover for the boarders
and the second proved a tle,42 to 42,
eten though an overtime period was
staged.. . ' :

'
-

Boarders Judd. C. Luis and Rodri-
gues. forwards; Silva and Hayselden,
center; . Vredenburg, Cooper and
Specer, guards.

Day Scholars Macconel, Lam Wing,
All Hu, Lun Luke, forwards; Cushing-ftam- ,

Young Fong, centers; Alani
Chon, Hanohano and Affonso, guards.

DODGERS BUY MITCHELL

NEW YORK, Oct. 16. The Brook-
lyn National league club today claimed
Pitcher Clarence Mitchell of the Cin-
cinnati Reds for the waiver price of
$1500. He is a left bander who won
pine games and lost fifteen during the
past season.

'
i

STAR.TJLLE . .N Gives ycj
TCOAv--" n'SVVS TOO AY

Use the

race and Buchanan of the engineers
and Snell ot the naf)rived wita. tieir
arms and legs tled.TV.
Results i

last night's results were:
100-yar- d Novice GotfttT Dec Russy,

first; Brayant.De Russy. second; Car-
roll, Engineers, third. Time, one min-
ute, seven and two-fifths seconds.

50-yar- d Championship Pingry, D
Russy, Jlfst; Cunha, Navy, second:
Granrose. .Fort .Kstoehameha, third.
Time, twenty-seve- n and four-fifth- s

"

seconds. v - ,
20-yar- d Novice Guyot, Do Russy,

firf; Mailo. Navy, second; Carroll, En-
gineers, third. Time, ten seconds.

40-yar-d Championship Pingrj, De
Russy, first; Azlin, De Russy. second;
Hensley, Do Russy. third. Time, six
minutes, thirty-nin- e and two-flft-bs sec-
onds.

50-ya- rd Backstroke Cltfz, De Rus-
sy. first; Cunha, Navy, jecond: Car-
roll, Engineers, third. Time, tMrtflvi
and two-fifth- s seconds.

Spring Board Diving Romans,
Navy, first; Sanders, De Russy, sec-
ond; Guyot. De Russy, third. -

Relay, four men, 60 yards each-N- avy,

first; De Russy, second; En--
fgineers. third. ,

Total j)oints Do Russy, 77; Navy,
61; Engineers, 7;r Fort Kamehameha,

PRINTERS TO TAKE Off. "
"

FEDERAL MEN TONIGHT
AT Y. BOWLING ALLEYS

The Printers and Federals will clasii
tonight at the Y. M. C. A. bowling al-

leys and a good match is""promised.
The pin-smashi- wilt begin at T:3'i
o'clock. . . '. ; ' ..

In last night's gamo the Financiers
nosed out the Pineapple Factors.' Th
total pin-fa- ll tor the Financiers was
1514 and for the Pines 1427. By mutual'
agreement three men rolled to each
team. Splits' were frequent and the'resiflt was small scores. :

Wikander's 538 was the high total
while Copper of the same team wa
next, with 507. Young was the high
man of his team with 499. Wikander
and Cooper tied for high single honon
v. itlt 204 each, "

. v

It was the first week that th
Smiths, who had fallen heir, to con-

siderable property, had been, in their
new home. Mrs. Smith was givins
a dinner party, with the fond hope that
from this occasion she would, be f2ly
launched in society. "Lena, said Mr.
Smith to her new cook, "be sure and
mash the pease thoroughly tonight.
"What, ma'am?- - exclaimed the amaz-
ed cook; mash the pease 7 "Yes, that
Is what I said, Lena, mash the pease."
repeated the mistress. Itakes Mr.
Smith very nervous at dinryfrto nave
them roll off his knife." V

"It is only a step from life to death?"
remarked the Invalid father. "Yes,
and a step-fath- er afterward, replied
the precocious child. Town Topics.

paying their.
The 1917 su

$75,000,000. Tho
through the most

. Foreign Xmas
1. Aren't these

us aid you jOWl

and be
SURE.

!j
:

;

W: NOW! -

while you have the time to make a good job of it. A
strong, truthful, persistent campaign, powerfully
.presented through the Star-Bulletin- 's

" ' '

6300
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Family-Pow- er

Circiilatioii
rill get you results such as will tax the capacity of

your cash drawer to the limit; and make your banker
laugh with glee every time he sees you coming.

Plantations are on the point of
ployes a bonus of over $7,000,000.
crop is estimated to be v,-or-

th over
pineapple industry has just passed
prosperous season k in its history,
mail must be posted by November
four fine reasons why you should let

Advertising is a winning game for you if you'll
only enter and stay with it!

iftf'--


